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Year 2’s Firebird Artwork
Mrs Howard, our music teacher, shared this
beautiful artwork which the children produced
in response to ‘The Firebird’ by Stravinsky. Isn’t
is gorgeous?

Year 5 Bikeability

24 of our Year 5 children took part in 'Bikeability' training
this week (Cycling Proficiency as it used to be known)
and impressed the trainers with their road sense and
maturity. The children cycled as far as Harcourt Hill and
despite many regularly cycling to school, they said they
felt safer and more confident on the roads following the
2-day course.

Science Oxford Fire Show
The scientists from Science Oxford visited Year 2 this week to
perform their Fire Show. Describing fire as, ‘both the comfort of
the hearth, and the danger of
the inferno’, the workshop examines the nature of fire, answers
the children’s ‘burning questions’, and helps them learn how
fire can be controlled as well as
linking the knowledge to The
Great Fire of London. This is part
of the Year 2 project: Is fire the
most important discovery humankind ever made? The children’s faces were full of awe and
wonder at the experiments,
which definitely should not be
tried at home!

Mathematicians
We absolutely LOVE mathematics here at St. Ebbe’s. Our teachers are skilled at teaching
this subject in a way that means everyone stands a good chance of feeling that they ‘can’
do maths! This is stark contrast to my own schooling where many of us were left feeling
that we ‘couldn’t’ do it. Much of this legacy remains in how we talk about maths in our culture and negative mindsets can easily be passed on to children. We teach maths with lots
of brilliant equipment so that children can visualise the concepts they are learning and
structure their thinking and explanations. These photos from Danube Class and Amazon
Class demonstrate the levels of engagement that we regularly see when visiting maths lessons. For more details about how to support your children at home with a positive mathematics mindset, Stanford Professor, Jo Boaler, upon whose thinking much of our approach
is based,
has published this handy guide.
We’ve been learning about
division. We can choose the
part-whole method or the gird
method. Maths is really fun.

SESA News
Dear all
Bingo night - thank
you to everyone
who supported the
Bingo event last
week, we made
£330 – a great start
towards funding a
regenerated imagination area on the
playing field. We
are scoping out this project and will update you on plans in the future, however, if anyone would like to volunteer to get involved helping clear the area
(spades and gloves at the ready), do please talk to Tina, Phil Doubtfire or SESA.
SESA meeting – Thursday 24th March at 8pm at the Whitehouse pub – (this
date has changed since previously advertised) SESA is managed and led by parent volunteers and we are looking for new committee members and helpers to
continue fundraising and arranging events. We’d like to encourage parents with
children in the earlier years to come along to the meeting and find out more.
Everyone is welcome and you can commit as little or as much time as you have.
Financial update, future events and other info for recruiting new members into the SESA committee – please click here for information on monies raised,
spent and plans for the future.
Thank you,
SESA

Click here for information about a Mental Health Awareness session for parents
and carers of young people run by Oxfordshire Youth. Only £15.

Could you or anyone you know be one of the 600 people in Oxford eligible for between £4.00 and £8.00 per week to buy healthy foods for
your family? Nearly £9,000 each week in benefits from the Government’s Health Start Programme are going unclaimed in our city.
It’s really easy to apply. If you are pregnant or have a child under four
you could be eligible. All you have to do is complete a simple form on
line with your NI number and your personal details.
We encourage you to register for your healthy start card which pays
for items such as fruit, vegetables, milk, beans, pulses and
more. Check whether you are eligible today at https://
www.healthystart.nhs.uk/

A note from Mrs Farr
Dear Parents and Carers,

There has been lots of action here at St. Ebbe’s this week with Bikeability, a Fire Show and a Year 5/6 athletics tournament (report next week) as well as all the usual brilliant learning reflected in the articles
about mathematics and art.
The sunshine has been an absolute gift with several commenting that, ‘it’s absolutely boiling!’ as they get
used to the warmer weather.
Bikeability
The Bikeability Team (you may have previously known this as Cycling Proficiency). who have been training
24 year 5 children, commented throughout the week on how impressed they were by the children’s ability to focus and remember instructions as well as how kind they were to each other and the instructors. In
fact, at one point, they had to be reminded not to continually give way to each other so that they could
learn to make decisions about when it is safe to pull out during the exercises! In observing the lessons, it
was great to see how challenging the exercises were, requiring a great degree of concentration. The children also showed amazing resilience, cycling as far as Harcourt Hill for those ready to apply their skills and
gain a Level 2 accreditation. Well done to all those involved.
Dates

We have had to make two changes to our Big Dates List for events that we are hosting at SOAP due to
previous bookings. Firstly, the Early Years Woodland Picnic will now be on Wednesday 6th April rather
than Thursday 7th. Secondly our International Evening will be on Wednesday 15th June rather than Thursday 9th.
International Evening
Hosted at SOAP, we are hoping that as many of our community will be able to join us for this event which
is a chance to celebrate the wonderful diversity of our school community and all the joy that this brings.
Mr Hopkins will be organising this event and we are working closely with SESA and the Governing Body to
bring this event together. Watch this space for further information.
Please do add the date to your diary if you are free and check out our dates on the school website.
End of Term
Term 4 ends on Friday 8th April at 1:15pm and begins again on Monday 25th April. In the meantime, we
have lots of exciting curriculum events over the next couple of weeks and look forward to seeing many of
you there.

With warmest wishes for a wonderful weekend,

Tina Farr

